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Identify with farm family celebrations at Christmas
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Take a look at the numbers and DCFB’s outreach programs in 2014

There’s WHAT in My Meat?

Understand that nitrates/nitrites used in your meat are safe

Ag Business Seminars

Hear experts discuss ag trends and planning for farm succession

It’s All in the Family at Camelot Tree Farm

Meet the Faivre Family who grows and sells local Christmas trees

The Baie Family Legacy

Honor loved ones and leave a legacy to the FB Foundation, like the Baie Family

O Christmas Tree

Learn some fun facts about Christmas trees

On the cover: Bob Faivre, Camelot Christmas Tree Farm, DeKalb
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On Prairie Drive

Mariam Wassmann, Editor

A Shovel for Christmas

Growing up on the farm we often received
practical, useful gifts for Christmas. Things that
we really needed, like a new pair of boots or new
coveralls for our farm chores.
I remember the Christmas that Dad decided
all of his teenage-driving children needed snow
shovels for the family fleet of cars. “Because you
never know when you might end up in a snowbank
and have to shovel yourself out,” he said as us
girls tried in earnest to show our joy. REALLY, a
snow shovel for Christmas?
While my other teenage friends shared their excitement about their girly gifts I
couldn’t help but think about the shovel and how unfashionable it was. Well, it gets
better. That same year my father added chains to the wheels of my car, “to get me
through the snow-covered country roads.”
Now it’s one thing to have a shovel in your trunk, but chains on my tires? Come
on, Dad. The chains were not cool and they made clanky-like noises. I remember
driving to school hoping the chains would fall off (sorry, Dad).
The shovel remained in my trunk through high school and college winters. I don’t
remember getting stuck in a snowbank. But when I gazed at the shovel I thought of
Dad and that past Christmas. I’m sure his underlying motive was that he wanted us
to be safe in our winter travels.
Be safe in your travels & Have a Merry Christmas! ■
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Find the Pine Cone
and win!
Let’s see if you can find the pine
cone (resembling the one above) in this
month’s issue of our magazine and be
eligible to win a prize.
Email your answer to connections@
dekalbfarmbureau.org or call us, 815-7566361, by Jan. 5 for your chance to win.
When responding by email, the subject
line of your message should read, “I
found the pine cone” and the body of your
message must include the page number
and exact description of the location of the
pine cone on that page. You will also need
to include your name, address, phone
number and age in the email.
Correct answers will be put into a
drawing and one winner will be drawn to
receive a $20 gift card.

Last month’s winner of the pumpkin contest
was Bob Twombly of DeKalb. The pumpkin
was hidden on page 29 in the string of
Christmas lights. ■

Calendar
December
Dec. 24-26
Christmas Holiday
Farm Bureau office closed

January
Jan. 1-2
New Year’s Holiday
Farm Bureau office closed
Jan. 5
“Alaska Through the
Lens of Dan Leifheit ”
Prime Timers Luncheon
12-Noon
$6, RSVP by Dec. 30
“M” & “A+” members
Jan. 7-8
Northern IL Farm Show
Convocation Center, DeKalb
Jan. 7 – 8 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Jan. 8 – 8 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Jan. 27
Ag in the Classroom Training
6:30 p.m.
Jan. 29
Ag Seminar
By Castle Bank
1-4:45 p.m.
RSVP, 815-754-8090
Jan. 30
Farm Bill Meeting
8 a.m.

February
Feb. 2
Music By Craig Mathey,
Roger Hintzsche
Prime Timers Luncheon
12-Noon
$6, RSVP by Jan. 27
“M” and “A+” members
Meetings held at the Center for
Agriculture unless otherwise
noted. For most meeting
reservations contact the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
office, 815-756-6361.

Visit us on the web
www.dekalbfarmbureau.org

Follow us on facebook
facebook.com/dekalbfarmbureau.aglit
Send magazine comments to:
connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org

Evergreen Trees:
For Christmas & For the Environment

Growing evergreen trees for Christmas is an
age-old tradition. There are about 6 farms in
the DeKalb County area and 271 farms in
the state of Illinois that grow Christmas trees.
Farmers plant thousands of seedlings each year to
replace the trees that are cut each season.
Besides their use as Christmas trees, evergreens are
good for the environment. Trees provide oxygen,
and remove dust and pollen from the air. Growing
evergreen trees also provides a habitat for wildlife.

DeKalb County Farm Bureau®
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Christmas
on the Farm
Farm families celebrate the holiday season
and the true meaning of Christmas.
The Hagemeyers
“We purposely keep the weekends open to relax and reflect on
what Christmas is all about,” said Emma Hagemeyer. “We love
Christmas and want our children to know the real reason for the
season.”
The Hagemeyers share their
Christian values with their
“We love Christmas
children by reading a book
entitled, “Unwrapping the
and want our children
Greatest Gift” by author and farm
to know the real reawife Ann Voskamp. Each night the
son for the season.”
family reads one story and scripture
from the book during the advent
Emma Hagemeyer
season leading up to the final story,
the birth of Jesus.
The Sycamore farm family also enjoys reading other Christmas books
that their girls reach for on a regular basis out of their book baskets –
from “How the Grinch Stole Christmas” to “The Gingerbread Man.”

The Hagemeyers, (clockwise) Grace, Lyla, Emma,
Eliza and Darin, place handmade ornaments on
their Christmas tree, some of which they made and
others that were given to them by family members.

Emma and her husband, Darin,
savor their holiday time spent with
their three young girls: Grace, 7,
Lyla, 5, and Eliza, 2.
During the holiday season, the
farm couple imparts a sense of
“generosity through giving” with
their girls. Grace, Lyla and Eliza
responded by using their spending
money to purchase gifts for Iraqi
children as part of an outreach
church activity. The girls picked two
girls and a boy to fill shoe boxes with
toys and other necessities as part of
the “Samaritan Purse” project. ►

Reading Christmas books is a bedtime favorite
for the Hagemeyer farm family from Sycamore:
Darin, Grace, Lyla, Emma and Eliza.
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“There’s a time for giving and Christmas is
that special time, as Christ has given to us.”
Roy Plote

“With my help, the girls shopped for the
items, and then wrapped the boxes and delivered
them to our church,” explained Emma. “I want
our girls to be grateful and bring joy to others;
it’s something that we encourage.”
Holiday traditions for the Hagemeyers
include decorating the tree and house, making
homemade gifts, and enjoying crafts. The girls
like to sing Christmas carols (while dancing)
and help dad with his family molasses cookies
recipe. Christmas movies are another holiday
favorite for the Hagemeyers.
“Christmas is an important time for us with
our family and extended family,” said Emma.
“On Christmas morning we have cinnamon
rolls and open presents with the girls. Then our
extended family joins us in the afternoon.”

A Season for Giving

In this season of giving, Leland farmer Roy Plote (right) provides his
landlords John and Nancy Weidner with a gift basket filled with cheese
and sausage, beef, fruit and other goodies. Farmers, like Roy, extend
their gratitude to farm-related acquaintances during the holidays.

The Plotes
Roy Plote’s family heads south a couple of miles to the “main house”
for the Plote family Christmas. There they join siblings and extended
family members for the annual celebration, the Sunday before Christmas.
Christmas at the home farm in rural Leland is a tradition that they have
continued after the passing of their parents. “It’s our family farm and
home to all of us,” said Roy.
Another family tradition is showing appreciation to farm workers,
landlords, businesses, and neighbors. Roy’s mother, Elaine, continued
her family’s tradition of growing vegetables and giving others her
homegrown produce. When Multiple Sclerosis prevented her from
working, she provided Schwan’s ice cream in the beautiful Christmas tins
during the holidays.
In the past Roy helped his mother with her annual giving, but now he
distributes holiday cheer. “We were raised to think of others and give unselfishly,” stated the grain and livestock farmer.
This year he is handing out cheese and sausage gift packages to farm
helpers and landlords. As a beef producer, he typically shares farm fresh
beef with his neighbors and the local food pantry.
Roy and his wife, Janet, and sons, Ethan and Avery, make an effort
during the holidays to say thanks and “Merry Christmas” to their farm-

related friends. “There’s a time for
giving and Christmas is that special
time, as Christ has given to us,”
replied Roy.
The Plotes reflect on the Christmas
season as they “share faith, offer
prayer and gather hope.” They attend
the Methodist church in town where
Roy plays the organ on Sundays and
for the Christmas Eve program.
His family of four will have their
own special Christmas after the
candlelight service at church. On
Christmas Day they travel south to
Janet’s family to spend the day on
her family’s farm. ■
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Larisa Willrett, Malta Farm Woman

You know you’re
a farm kid if …
Although I grew up in the most
urban area of Montana, I still experienced many of the delights of
living in the country – seeing wildlife
regularly, appreciating the quiet of
wide-open spaces and the smell of
freshly cut hay.
But I never had the appreciation
my kids have been able to experience
as they’ve grown up on our farm.
There have been many instances
throughout their childhood that are
unique to farm kids.
You’re a farm kid if … odiferous
farm smells make you feel at home.
It’s said that odors can be powerful
triggers for specific memories. If
that’s true, my kids’ memories will
be heavily tied to odor.
From birth, they’ve been told
the smell of manure is the smell of
money. Almost as a reflex, when
their town friends first visit the
farm and comment (with their noses
pinched shut) about the awful smell,
my kids say, “It smells like money!”
(Except for chicken litter … that just
smells, well, bad.)
And not all the smells they’ve
learned to appreciate are of the
organic variety. After a vacation
to the ocean, enjoying the salty
ocean aroma, then 5-year-old Justis,
lovingly inhaled our pick-up’s diesel
exhaust. “I missed this so much!” he
exclaimed.
You’re a farm kid if … the great
outdoors is your potty. This particular characteristic, in my observation, is primarily true of country
boys, simply for anatomical reasons.
I learned that potty training my boys
was much easier if I allowed them
to “go” outside on the farm. That
made the whole training process
6
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Our three mastered the clutch on an ancient and temperamental Cub Cadet lawn
tractor before graduating to trucks and tractors.
Olvia, Justis & Sawyer Willrett

much more fun for them; however
it seemed to bypass the lesson in
privacy.
There are several embarrassing
instances of them blithely seeking
relief in an inappropriate environment – like a friends’ front lawn in
town amidst a Fourth of July party.
He wasn’t a party pooper, but he did
dampen the mood a bit.
You’re a farm kid if … you’ve
mastered machinery by the time
you’re 10 and had you’re first
accident before getting your driver’s
license. Our three mastered the
clutch on an ancient and temperamental Cub Cadet lawn tractor before
graduating to trucks and tractors.
We cringed through the “if you
can’t find ‘em, grind ‘em” stage, and
progressed to the fine art of double
clutching and speed shifting across
the bean field. Wooing our grumpy
grain truck into movement is a rite of
passage at our house.
It also seems that having some
(hopefully minor) mishap with a
vehicle on the farm is another rite. At
the tender age of four, Justis rolled

the Barbie Jeep while trying to motor
up the gluten pile with his two-yearold sister riding shotgun. Thank God
for those little Velcro seatbelts and
the plastic roll bar.
He (much) later, discovered the
horrors of black ice while hauling
manure one winter. Not to be
outdone, Olivia, took on the cattle
barn with the farm truck one night
while doing chores – and the barn
won.
You’re a farm kid if … family
dinner conversations encompass all
aspects of farming – from the merits
of a cow eating her afterbirth, to
where to shop for bull semen, to the
best method for retrieving a phone,
hammer, etc., from the manure pit.
All conversations that could send an
unsuspecting dinner guest into café
coronary.
And finally, you’re a farm kid if
you can think of dozens more attributes to finish that sentence. ■
Larisa Willrett is a farm woman
and mother of three. She and her
husband farm and feed cattle in
rural Malta.

6,500 Members benefitted from Farm Bureau

250 Prime Timers enjoyed entertaining

20 Students earned Farm Bureau & Founda-

400 Students and their teachers visited

programs & services.

tion college scholarships.

3,500 Students and 150 Teachers were

reached with Ag in the Classroom presentations.

10 Issues of the new Connections magazine

were mailed to members with a focus on food
and farming features.

13 Teachers participated in the Summer Ag
Institute and shared ag information with 325

students.

22 Farm Bureau Directors executed FB policy
and represented agriculture.

programs and tours.

local farms and were introduced to grain and
livestock farming in field trips.

5,500 People milked Maggie the Cow at the
county fair and other events.

11 Foundation Directors reignited the Foundation to generate funds and expand our agricultural outreach.

950 Farmers were represented by Farm

Bureau on county regulatory, planning and
zoning, and drainage issues.

124 Ag Books were donated to elementary
and middle-school libraries.
25 Families received Baby Baskets filled with
ag-related products during National Ag Week.

590 Children & Adults benefitted from ag
literacy through summer programs in the
community.

2 Ag Zoning County Amendments were changed
to redefine agriculture and modify agribusiness
language to reflect modern agriculture, with
Farm Bureau support.

75 Children learned safety tips at Farm
Bureau’s Farm Safety Camp.

9 Candidates were endorsed by FB’s Political
Mark Tuttle represented DeKalb County Farm Bureau
in special recognition at the Illinois Farm Bureau Annual
Meeting, accepting a plaque from IFB Vice President
Dave Erickson. Tuttle proudly reported, “It was another
good year for the DeKalb County Farm Bureau.”

Committee in the General Election.

50 Members participated in the annual Health
Clinic and screenings.

DeKalb County Farm Bureau®
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Shingle Oak

Paper Birch

Norway Maple

Fat Albert

It’s important to obtain information about the tree’s
flowers, fruit, seeds, leaves, bark, and growth habit
which will help you decide if this is an appropriate tree
for your property.
Northern Red Oak
8
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Photos courtesy of Ron Johnson

Ron Johnson

University of Illinois Extension
DeKalb County Master Gardener

Rising From the Ashes

Tree
Replacements
Unless your Ash trees have been
consistently chemically treated during
the past several years, it is safe to say
most Ash trees in this area are now
dead or soon will be; the insect culprit
is the Emerald Ash Borer (EAB).
EAB larvae burrow through the bark
to the conducting tissue where they
feed, thus stopping the transportation
of nutrients and water causing the trees
to die. EAB has killed millions of
Ash trees in several states; 61 Illinois
counties are now under quarantine
including DeKalb.
This article is intended to help you
decide on a suitable replacement. I
have taken into account species that
are not susceptible to EAB, have
proven hardiness, ornamental value,
freedom from serious problems, and
availability.
These trees are recommended by
University of Illinois Extension,
Northern Illinois growers, City of
DeKalb, and Morton Arboretum scientists. All the recommended trees are
deciduous, except the two evergreens
listed near the end.
Trees are grouped by mature size as
small (15-20 feet tall) which tend to be
more of the ornamental types, intermediate (25-40 feet), and large (over 40
feet). Also rate of growth (F) fast, 25
inches or more a year, (M) medium,

13-22 inches, (S) slow, less than 12
inches per year.
As for the shape use (R) rounded, B
(broad), (O) oval, (BV) broad-vase, (P)
pyramidal, (S) spreading, (U) upright,
(BP) broad-pyramidal, and (UR) upright-rounded. (N) indicates native to
Illinois and are zone 5 hardy.
Please note the trees listed in the
“small” category are suitable for public
rights-of-way with overhead utility
lines. However before planting any
of these “utilitrees” get the OK from
your city arborist or street department
official.

Recommended Trees

Listed by mature size, rate of growth,
shape, native to Illinois
Large Trees - Red Sunset Maple
(M/F, P, N); Sugar Maple (S, O/R, N);
River Birch (M/F, P/R, N); Hackberry
(M/F, B/BV, N); Ginkgo - select male
cultivars only (S, P); Kentucky Coffeetree (S/M, B/S, N); Swamp White Oak
(M, B/R, N); Chinkapin Oak (S, R, N);
Northern Red Oak (M, R, N); Shingle
Oak (F, P, N); Accolade Elm (F,
U/V, hybrid); Tulip tree (F, R/O, N);
Thornless Honey Locust(F, BV, N).

Intermediate Trees - Ohio
Buckeye (S/M, R, N); American
Hornbeam (S, R, N); Katsuratree (M/F,

P); Hophornbeam (S, R, N); Saucer
Magnolia (M, S, N); Littleleaf Linden
(M, P); Amur Corktree (M, BV, male
only)
Small Trees - Three Flower
Maple (S, UR/S); Red Buckeye (S/M,
R, N); Serviceberry (F, U, several
varieties); Prairifire Crabapple(M,
S); Sugar Time Crabapple (M,
U/S); Peking Lilac (M, R); Japanese
Tree Lilac (M, O/R); Blackhaw
Viburnum(F, U/S, N).
Large/Intermediate
Evergreens - Norway Spruce (F/M,
P), Fat Albert Spruce (F/M, B/P).
The Common Bald Cypress is a
stately deciduous conifer (M, P, N).
Buying and planting trees bring
several things to mind including
kinds of shade, how they frame or
make your house appear, ornamental
value, and a sense of permanence. For
example, a few large trees placed on
the south and west sides of a house
can reduce cooling costs.
It is important to obtain information
about the tree’s flowers, fruit, seeds,
leaves, bark, and growth habit which
will help you decide if this is an appropriate tree for your property.
Intermediate-sized trees provide
beauty as well as shade to private
areas such as patios. The smallersized trees easily frame entry ways,
provide focal points in a garden or
yard, and are nice to enclose a patio
or deck. Diversity is wise when
selecting trees.
Species listed in the three groups
are certainly not all inclusive. I
recommend that you take a trip to the
Morton Arboretum where you can see
various collections of trees, talk to
growers and people in the business.
Utilize the research based information from the University of Illinois
Extension: “Selecting Trees for
Your Home”, urbanext.illinois.edu/
treeselector/, is an excellent website
resource. ■
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Farm & Food

There’s WHAT
in My Meat?

tables and from our own saliva. Less
than 5% of our daily nitrite intake is
from cured meats.

Are nitrates/nitrites safe?

Sodium Nitrite

You’ve probably heard that some processed meats contain
nitrates and/or nitrites, and that these ingredients may or may
not be detrimental to our health. But just what are nitrates and
nitrites, and are they really harmful?

What are nitrates
and nitrites?
Nitrate (NO3-) and nitrite (NO2-)
are naturally-occurring ions which
are part of the nitrogen cycle. Nitrate
and nitrite are closely related and,
under the right circumstances, each
will convert into the other. Nitrite
oxidizes into nitrate. Nitrate is
converted into nitrite by bacteria in
our saliva.

Why are there nitrates/
nitrites in food?
Many cured and processed meats
contain sodium nitrite, a type of salt.
Nitrite is essential in the process of
curing meat for several reasons. For
one, it gives the meat its characteristic pink or red color. Think of the
color of ham vs. a cooked pork chop,
or pepperoni compared to cooked
bratwurst. For another, it provides

cured meats with their distinctive
taste; again, compare the flavor of
ham to a pork chop or roast.
Use of sodium nitrite also slows
the fat oxidation which makes meat
become spoiled and rancid. Most
importantly, nitrite prevents the
growth of Clostridium botulinum, the
bacteria that causes the deadly illness
botulism, and may also inhibit the
growth of Listeria monocytogenes,
which can cause illness in individuals with weakened immune systems.
For these reasons, sodium nitrite
significantly extends the shelf life of
cured meat products as compared to
fresh meats.
Nitrate is found naturally in green
leafy vegetables like spinach and in
root vegetables such as radishes and
beets. In fact, the greatest percentage of nitrites we consume—93%—
results from the conversion of nitrate
to nitrite when we eat certain vege-

Controversy about the safety of
cured meats like hot dogs and bacon
has arisen on a number of occasions.
This concern centers on the potential
for carcinogenic compounds known
as nitrosamines to form either when
nitrite is exposed to very high temperatures or the acid environment of
the human stomach.
However, the amount of nitrite
added to cured meats is small, and
the USDA requires the addition of
antioxidants ascorbic acid (vitamin
C) or erythorbic acid, which inhibit
nitrosamine formation. Finally, epidemiological studies have failed to
find consistent links between eating
nitrate/nitrite and developing cancer.
Fears of potential harm from
nitrates or nitrites nevertheless drive
some consumers to avoid them. Responding to these concerns, food
companies may market meat labeled
“No nitrates or nitrates added.” This
is often followed by “other than
those which occur in sea salt or
celery powder.” USDA regulations
require such products also include
the statement “uncured” on the label,
but in reality these meats are still
cured in that they contain nitrite
converted from the nitrate-containing vegetable products added to the
meat. ►

Local Teacher’s Perspective
One of my favorite articles on this topic, written by blogger Chris Kresser, notes:
“…one serving of arugula, two servings of butter lettuce, and four servings of celery
or beets all have more nitrite than 467 hot dogs. And your own saliva has more nitrites
than all of them! So before you eliminate cured meats from your diet, you might want to
address your celery intake. And try not to swallow so frequently.”
As a teacher of Foods & Nutrition and Consumer Economics, I feel this information is
important to my students. Always do the research! ■
Carol Meitl is a Family & Consumer Science teacher at Sycamore High School.
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Food Favorites

Spiced Ham
with Citrus Glaze
Preheat the oven to 400 degrees. Position a rack
in the lower third of the oven.

Ingredients:

6 to 7 lb. fully cooked, bone-in ham, trimmed
1 tsp. cumin
1 T. ground coriander
1/2 tsp. cinnamon
1 T. paprika
1/4 tsp. ground cloves

Glaze:

1/4 cup lemon marmalade*
2 T. orange juice
2 T. packed brown sugar

Score a diamond pattern into the ham, about
1/8-inch deep into the fat. In a small bowl, combine
the coriander, paprika, cumin, cinnamon and cloves.
Rub the spice mixture over all sides of the ham.
Place the ham, flat side down, in a large shallow
roasting pan and cook until the internal temperature
of the ham reaches 140 degrees, 1 1/2 to 2 hours or
15 to 18 minutes per pound.
Meanwhile, in a small bowl, combine the
marmalade, orange juice and sugar.
Brush the marmalade mixture over the ham.
Return to the oven and roast 5 minutes, until the
glaze is lightly caramelized. Remove the ham from
the oven, transfer to a cutting board and let rest 15
to 30 minutes.
Serves 12-14.
* If you can’t find lemon marmalade, substitute
another citrus marmalade. To make the recipe your
own, try using different combinations of juice and
jam, jelly, or marmalade for the glaze – apple juice
and grape jelly, orange juice and strawberry jam or
apricot nectar and orange marmalade.

There’s WHAT in My Meat? continued
In the end, eating meat with “no nitrates or nitrites
added” instead of traditionally cured, sodium nitritecontaining meat results in ingestion of similar amounts
of nitrite.
Not only are nitrites safe in normal quantities, they may
also have outright health benefits. Nitrite in combination
with stomach acid may aid in the body’s defense against
harmful bacteria like Salmonella and E. coli. Nitrite also
improves blood flow by dilating blood vessels, thereby
increasing movement of oxygen to vital organs. This latter
discovery has led to popularity of nitrate as a dietary
supplement to boost exercise or sports performance. ■

Sources:
• American Meat Institute, Sodium Nitrite: The Facts,
http://bit.ly/1yrIqH6
• ATSDR (Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry),
Nitrates and Nitrites, http://1.usa.gov/1s0eFXO
• MN Extension Service, Nitrite in Meat, http://bit.ly/1I5n3zm
• National Institutes of Health, NIH Scientists Show Nitrite
Improves Blood Flow, http://1.usa.gov/1s2wky4
• National Pork Board, Sodium Nitrite: Essential to Food Safety,
http://bit.ly/1yrKj6y
• Scientific American, Bad Rap for Nitrate?, http://bit.ly/1G0fisv
• Sports Medicine (Auckland, N.Z.), Dietary Nitrate Supplementation
and Exercise Performance, http://1.usa.gov/WT7EiG
• The Linus Pauling Institute, Nitrosamines and Cancer, http://bit.ly/1BlCWzQ
DeKalb County Farm Bureau®
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Ag Business Seminars

January 27, 2015
Dr. Ron Hanson:
“Planning for Farm
Succession”
Dr. Ron Hanson has
counseled farm families
for more than 37 years
resolving family issues
and helping transfer farm
management between
generations. He will
present “Planning for
Farm Succession” at the
Ag Business Seminar on
Dr. Ron Hanson
Tuesday, Jan. 27, 2015.
The Ag Business Seminar gets underway at 7:15 a.m.
at Kishwaukee College. Held in the conference center,
breakfast will be served from 7:15 until 8 a.m. The
morning program runs from 8:15 until 11:30 a.m.
“Planning for farm succession is one of the most
important financial decisions a farm operator will make.
Dr. Hanson can provide a framework to complete the
plan and give advice concerning common pitfalls that
may be encountered,” said Bill Davey, First State Bank
President, north operations.
Dr. Ron Hanson is professor of agribusiness in the Department of Agricultural Economics at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln. Professor Hanson’s college teaching
and student advising career has earned him numerous
honors including the Nebraska Professor of the Year by
the Carnegie Foundation.
The seminar, sponsored by Elburn Cooperative and
First State Bank, is open to all interested persons. There
is no charge to attend.
For the morning session, please make reservations
by contacting stefanie.horne@elburncoop.com by
Jan. 21, 2015.

Jan. 27, 7:15 a.m. - 1:45 p.m.

Ag Seminar at Kishwaukee College

First State Bank
Elburn COOP
DeKalb Agricultural Heritage Association

Jan. 29, 1 - 4:45 p.m.

Ag Seminar at DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Castle Bank
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Dr. Bill Nicklas:
“Inspiring Innovative
Thinking About Our
Ag Heritage”

Dr. Bill Nicklas

In conjunction with
the Jan. 27 Ag Business
Seminar, lunch and the
afternoon session will be
sponsored by the DeKalb
Area Agricultural Heritage
Association (DAAHA). A
buffet lunch will be served
at 11:45 a.m. in the Kishwaukee College conference

center dining room.
Keynote speaker Dr. Bill Nicklas will discuss, “Inspiring
Innovative Thinking About Our Ag Heritage”. Nicklas
recently retired as an NIU administrator and now is
principal of Nicklas Consulting, LLC.
With a Ph.D. in American history, Nicklas continues to
be interested in history and has a real appreciation for the
local legacy of ag innovation and heritage.
The afternoon portion of the seminar will showcase agricultural initiatives supported by DAAHA, according to
Larry Mix, the organization’s president. “We believe that
the farmers, DAAHA members and other community representatives attending this meeting have a strong personal
interest and stake in seeing this great legacy preserved and
passed on to inspire the next generation of farmers and innovators,” said Mix.
DAAHA representatives will introduce the winners of
the Section FFA speech contests and present them with a
new Ag Innovation Challenge college scholarship.
Mix said, “A brief recap of DAAHA’s progress in 2014
and goals for 2015 will be shared, together with remarks
on steps DAAHA is taking to sustain its mission going
forward.”
The DAAHA Annual Business Meeting will be
conducted from 1:30 to 1:45 p.m. to close out the
afternoon.
For the afternoon session and lunch reservations, please
contact the DAAHA office at daaha.inc@gmail.com. ■

Ag Business Seminars

January 29, 2015
Daniel Basse:
“The Changed U.S.
Agricultural Landscape –
Where Does New Demand
Come From?”
Economist Daniel Basse has a
keen sense of production agriculture. He grew up on a dairy farm
in Wisconsin, holds an M.S. in
ag economics, worked for a commodities firm and then in 1988
founded AgResource Company
Daniel Basse
to further serve the needs of the
agricultural community.
As president of AgResource, an agricultural research firm
based in Chicago, he forecasts domestic and world agricultural price trends and provides information/research to farmers,
elevators, grain processors, food companies, trading companies
and others.
Basse is the keynote speaker at the Castle Bank Ag Business
Seminar on Thursday, Jan. 29, 2015 at the DeKalb County Farm
Bureau Center for Agriculture. The seminar begins with registration at 1 p.m.
“We look forward to hosting our 10th annual Ag Seminar at
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau,” said Landon Faivre, lead
director of agribusiness banking at Castle Bank. It appears 2014
marked an important shift in the agricultural landscape. This
year we will have a number of experts to discuss current events
and important choices facing producers, such as the 2014 Farm
Bill. It will be an informative meeting for producers, landowners, agribusinesses and anyone with an interest in production
agriculture.”

Dr. Gary
Schnitkey:
“Farm Bill
Decisions”
As part of the
Jan. 29 Ag Seminar,
Gary Schnitkey
will interpret the
new Farm Bill and
help farmers with
their crop protection
choices. Dr. Schnitkey
Dr. Gary Schnitkey
is a professor and
farm management
specialist in the Department of Agricultural and
Consumer Economics at the University of Illinois.
Schnitkey and other ag economists continue to
share information about the components of the Farm
Bill at meetings and through the farmdoc university
website.
In addition to these two speakers, a panel of
marketing experts will discuss ag commodities and
grain prices for 2015. Panelists are Jacquie Voeks
and Joe Vaclavik. The panel discussion will be
moderated by Todd Gleason, media communications specialist, news and public affairs, at the U of
I Extension.
The seminar adjourns at 4:45 p.m. with a social
hour to follow at another location.
To make reservations for the seminar contact
Landon Faivre at 815-754-8090 by Friday,
Jan. 23. ■

Northern IL Farm Show returns to DeKalb Jan. 7-8
The Northern Illinois Farm
Show returns to the Convocation Center in DeKalb on
Jan. 7 and 8, 2015.
The two-day show,
presented by IDEAgroup,
features educational
sessions with topics pertaining to the Farm Bill, weather
trends and ag research, plus
hundreds of exhibits and
agribusiness displays.

Wednesday, Jan. 7 – “Updates to the 2014 Farm Bill” presented by University of
Illinois staff, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
“Weather Trends in Agriculture” by Candice King, chief meteorologist, WTVO TV,
Rockford, 1:30-2:30 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 8 – “Update on 2014 Research Projects at the Northern IL
Agronomy Research Center” by Russ Higgins, U of I Extension ag educator,
10-11 a.m.
The educational sessions have been arranged by the local Soil and Water Conservation District, the Farm Service Agency, county Extension office and county Farm
Bureau.
Stop by the DeKalb County Farm Bureau booth, located on the upper level of the
main exhibit hall, to learn more about the Farm Bureau Foundation.
There is no charge for admission; however parking fee is $5. ■
DeKalb County Farm Bureau®
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Stray Kernels

Rhodora Collins, Ag Literacy Coordinator

The Winter of Wonder
The snow was falling up. I stared
out the dining room window until
my eyes watered and my breath froze
on the glass, sure that my eyes were
tricking me. Surely if I looked long
enough, I would see that the snow
was, in fact, coming down.
But the snow, whipped sideways
by howling winds, definitely angled
up into the sky. Each time I returned
to the window to watch the storm by
the glow of the windmill-mounted
yard light, the snow still appeared to
be moving sideways and upwards.
How, I asked myself, can the drifts
be growing larger if the snow isn’t
falling onto the ground?
It was the winter of 1978-79, and
I was eight years old. To this day, I
long to once again experience the
wonder of that glorious winter.
The blizzard that brought the
upwards-falling snow left drifts of
6-12 feet deep in our rural driveway
and across our gravel road. It was no
match for Dad’s John Deere garden
tractor-mounted snowblower with the
chains on the tires.
In many places it was even more
than a county snowplow could
tackle. It meant I stayed home from
school and Dad remained home
from work until yellow earthmoving equipment could be brought in to
move the mountains of snow.
School closed for 10 days that
winter. I don’t remember if those
days were all in a row or spread out
over a few storms. I do remember the
anticipation and glee that came from
waiting for—and hearing—the words
“Kings Consolidated School District
144” on WRHL radio’s school
closing list. Oh, the joy I felt upon
hearing those words!
14
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That was the winter I laid face-up
under the delicate lip of the leeward
side of a snowdrift, watching a
curtain of wind-blown snow crystals
skim over the edge. Each gust would
build the drift infinitesimally higher,
while stray flakes landed on my
eyelashes.
That was the winter I constructed
a sled trail that circumnavigated our
farmstead—up and down the drifts,
Rhodora Collins is DeKalb County
around trees, and along the rim of the
Farm Bureau’s Ag Literacy Coordiicy white canyon that was our road.
nator. Follow her Stray Kernels blog
I propelled myself along the trail by
at www.straykernels.wordpress.com.
kneeling on a red plastic boat-shaped
sled, using my fists and arms like ski
poles.
snowdrift in the driveway repreThat was the winter I dug a snow
sents hours of chilly labor and a
cave big enough for at least two kids
slow, treacherous drive to work. To
to sit in. I was an only child and my
an adult, school closings may mean
best friend lived on the other end of a
a sudden need to find child care.
road the county didn’t
plow for weeks, so I sat
It was the winter of 1978-79, and I was eight
alone in my quiet cave
and dreamed.
years old. To this day, I long to once again
That was the winter
experience the wonder of that glorious winter.
Dad and I played
endless games of
checkers. (He almost always won.)
To an adult, a cold, snowy winter
He, Mom, and I also worked on the
means higher heating bills, a perpuzzles I’d received for Christmas.
petually salt-encrusted vehicle, and
Mom made hot cocoa—the
a love-hate relationship with your
homemade kind you had to stir each
ice scraper. To an adult, the combitime the cocoa settled to the bottom
nation of “winter” and “wonder” in
of your mug.
the same phrase usually means “I
That was the winter I dug myself
wonder when this blasted winter will
a seat in the top of a snowdrift one
be over.”
brilliant moonlit night, and watched
But I’m still clinging to hope that I
as millions of glittering snow crystals
can dig another snow cave, and get a
shifted like tiny dancing diamonds
mouse-eye view of a snowdrift as it
across the landscape.
grows. I still gaze at snowy fields on
That was the winter of wonder.
moonlit nights, hoping to see dancing
Adulthood has a way of beating
diamonds. I’m still searching for
that sense of wonder out of your
those moments of wonder.
system. To an adult, a six-foot
I hope you are, too. ■

Family Health

Healthy Kids, Healthy Adults
KishHealth System

The Centers for Disease Control and PrevenPreven
tion (CDC) recommends children exercise at least
60 minutes each day. But many kids—especially
children who don’t play sports— fall short of this
daily goal. Finding fun ways to become active
as a family prevents kids from leading an overly
sedentary lifestyle.

Why Exercise?

You may believe your kids get
enough activity at school. But fewer
physical education classes and
shorter recesses in area schools are
creating an exercise time crunch.
For kids who don’t play sports,
this often means days and nights of
sedentary activity, which contributes to weight gain. According to the
CDC, one-third of U.S. children and
teens are considered overweight or
obese.
“Our bodies are meant to move,
not sit in front of the TV or a
computer,” says Lisa Cumings,
RN, community health liaison at
Kishwaukee Hospital. “Not all
kids are athletes, so it’s important
to encourage family activities all
children can enjoy.”

“Younger kids are now developing diseases once only associated with
adulthood, including high blood pressure and prediabetes,” Cumings says.
“Safe exercise begins with ensuring children’s blood sugar, blood pressure,
and cholesterol levels fall within healthy ranges.”
Once children are cleared for exercise, a simple way to incorporate activity
into your family’s schedule is active transportation, which involves parking
the car and walking or biking to school and other events.

Easing into Activity

Live Healthy DeKalb County

If your family leads a mostly
sedentary lifestyle, it’s important
for all family members to receive
clearance from their doctors before
starting a fitness plan. Approximately 70 percent of obese children and
teens have at least one elevated risk
factor for cardiovascular disease,
which could pose exercise safety
risks.

Live Healthy DeKalb County - a joint partnership of KishHealth System
with the DeKalb County Community Foundation, the DeKalb County Health
Department, local universities, area parks, and school districts—supports
active transportation through safe walking and biking paths to area schools
and accessible recreational walking and biking trails.
Other fun ways to encourage physical activity include taking a family
outing to the park, playing catch in the backyard, sponsoring a neighborhood
game of basketball or soccer, or swimming at the local YMCA.
KishHealth System offers a wide variety of fitness classes for adults and
children, find out more at www.kishprograms.org. ■
DeKalb County Farm Bureau®
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at Camelot Christmas Tree Farm
Pull into the enchanted driveway at Camelot Christmas Tree Farm and you’ll
be greeted with a friendly smile and “hello” by Bob Faivre. It’s his special post
during the Christmas tree sales season.
After a brief chat, Bob will direct
you around the family farm to choose
and cut your own evergreen tree.
He’s got about 40,000 trees growing
on his farm southeast of DeKalb.
He grows nine different varieties
of Christmas trees – five types of firs
(Caanan, Douglas Balsam, Frasier,
Concolor), two types of spruces
(White, Blue) and two types of pines
(White, Scotch). Bob’s favorite is
the White Pine, known for its soft
needles and branches.
When people choose Camelot
Farm to make their Christmas tree
selection, they come for the family
experience, says Bob.
Jacob Faivre prepares to shake
and bale a tree for a customer.
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“It’s a happy day when people
come here. Families spend hours
looking for the perfect tree,”
explains Bob. “They won’t
remember the size or type of tree,
but they will remember the experience.”
He continues, “They remember
the kids helped find and mark the
tree. They remember Dad carrying
a little one on his shoulders. They
recall the snow being a foot deep.
They take a picture by their tree.
Those are what families remember
from coming here.”
The family-friendly setting is
important to the Faivre family
who insist that their business not
become commercialized.
The Faivres have established
one price for any Christmas tree
and with that you get hours of
family entertainment on the
farm. ►

The Faivres (pictured above): Ansley, Colleen, Landon and Corrine; Jacob; Vicki &
Bob; Cora, Colette, Jeff, and Onalee Weese (missing, baby August).

“It’s a happy day when people come here.
Families spend hours looking for the perfect tree. They won’t remember
the size or type of tree, but they will remember the experience.”
Bob Faivre, Camelot Christmas Tree Farm, DeKalb

The Faivre family provides the
saw, shakes the tree to remove loose
needles, bales the tree for ease of
transporting, and lends assistance as
needed.
A stop at the Christmas shop (a
converted chicken coop) to pay for
the tree also provides warmth, free
hot chocolate or coffee, plus delicious
homemade cookies. The Faivres
bake 7,000 oatmeal cookies for their
customers to enjoy over the 24 days
they are open for business.
At Camelot Farm, families get to
know the Faivres who own and run
the 25-acre tree farm. This year marks
their 21st season for selling Christmas
trees.

All in the Faivre Family
Bob Faivre manages the tree farm
with the support of his wife, Vicki,
who has a full-time job at the DeKalb

Bob Faivre greets customers as
they arrive at Camelot Tree Farm.

County Health Department. Bob
and Vicki rely on family members
to help with the Christmas trees,
from planting to harvest.
Their adult children, Landon,
Colette and Jacob, have been
involved since they were young.
They acknowledge that profits
from the tree farm covered the
cost of their college educations.
Colette Faivre Weese shows baby
Landon earned a B.S. in agriAugust his first Christmas wreath.
business, farm and financial management from the University of
Illinois and an MBA from NIU. He currently is lead director of agribusiness banking at Castle Bank, DeKalb. Landon and his wife, Colleen, have
two daughters, Ansley and Corrine. Ansley, the eldest of Bob and Vicki’s
grandchildren, now helps with planting trees and in the Christmas shop.
Colette attained a B.A. in early childhood education from Illinois State
University and a M.A. in curriculum and instruction from Concordia
University. She taught elementary education at Kaneland. She and her
husband, Jeff Weese, have three young children, Onalee, Cora and August.
Jacob earned a B.S. in criminal justice at Illinois State University. He
also served for four years in the U.S. Marine Corps, with two tours in Iraq,
completing his duty as a Sargent. Now, Jacob works in the corn breeding
division of Monsanto in Waterman.
Other family members who help at the tree farm (yet hold full-time
jobs) are Bob’s brother, Bryan, and sister-in-law, Cathy Faivre. Add
several nephews and cousins to the family mix and all told there are
about 22 among the work force. ►

Jeff Weese saws off the end of
a tree for a family preparing to
take their tree home.
DeKalb County Farm Bureau®
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It’s All in the Family

at Camelot Christmas Tree Farm

continued

From Corn to Christmas Trees

“We should sell our homemade
cookies and give away the trees,”
Vicki Faivre joshed, based on
how much customers enjoy their
homemade oatmeal cookies.

When Bob Faivre’s father, Don, purchased 160 acres of
farmland along Somonauk Road in 1967 it was evident that 50
acres was not tillable ground so Don had the vision to turn that
portion into a lake and wooded area. The Faivre family created
the lake and planted a variety of deciduous and evergreen trees
to be enjoyed by
family members
for picnics,
hayrides and
cookouts.
Bob, one of 10 siblings and a sixth
generation farmer, began farming at
the age of 18 raising corn, soybeans,
wheat and hay with his father and
brother, Rich. They farmed in the
DeKalb, Polo and Earlville areas for
several years.
In 1988, Bob decided to plant more
evergreen trees and start a Christmas tree business, while still grain farming. Six
years later, he had enough evergreens to begin selling trees.
“Growing Christmas trees is a lot like growing corn in that you need 32 inches of
rainfall during the growing season and
temperatures that aren’t too hot or too
cold,” said the tree farmer. ►

About Camelot
Christmas Tree Farm
• The farm is named after the
Camelot song, with lyrics: “…For
happily-ever-after here in Camelot.”
• Began selling Christmas trees
in 1994
• Nine varieties of trees sold –
firs, spruces & pines
• Open the day after Thanksgiving
until the Sunday before Christmas
• Owners Bob & Vicki Faivre
Chuck Faivre, a cousin, and Josh Rossdeutcher, a Faivre family friend, bale a tree
for a customer at the Camelot Christmas Tree farm.
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• Contact: 815-756-6599
www.camelottrees.com

As time passed Bob came to the realization that tree
production, being labor intensive, required more of a
commitment. So in 2009 he retired from corn farming to
devote more time to tree farming and his storage business.
He now rents his farmland to his brother-in-law.
At the age of 60, Bob keeps busy with all aspects of
the tree farm business – planting seedlings, mowing and
controlling weeds, shearing and shaping trees, and selling
Christmas trees.
Camelot Christmas Tree Farm is open for business
from the day after Thanksgiving until the Sunday before
Christmas. Customers come primarily from DeKalb, Sycamore
and the Fox Valley area.
This year, like most years, he hopes to sell out of trees that are in their
prime for cutting.
“For every tree that is cut for Christmas we replace it with a seedling
in the spring,” said Bob. “It
takes about 10 years to grow
a tree and be ready to sell for
Christmas.”

Weather Woes
at the Tree Farm
With tree farming, Bob Faivre
has come to expect some losses
due to weather. Last year’s
harsh winter took its toll on
Christmas trees; he lost 1,500
Concolor Firs from winter kill.
And, he is still seeing the
aftermath of the 2003 and 2005
drought years. Bob lost over
5,000 trees due to the recent
droughts.

“When you plant a six inch
seedling you need moisture to reach
the root system that penetrates about
six inches deep in the soil,” said
Bob. “If it doesn’t get an adequate
amount of rainfall, then it dies.”
Besides weather, other issues that
impact tree production are insect
problems such as aphids and pine
stem beetles, and birds breaking off
the leaders on trees. But like grain
farming, Bob knows how to deal
with all of these issues. He’s learned
from other tree farmers and through
trial and error.
As Camelot Tree Farm prepares to
close for the season, Bob reflects on
the joys of growing Christmas trees.
“I enjoy it because I’m out in the
open. No one bothers me. It’s just
me and nature.” ■

Onalee and Cora Weese enjoy looking at
the many trees on the family farm.
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“Farm Bureau has always been
a great organization with a rich
history of providing support to
its farmer members as well as
its outreach with the general
public. With the leadership of
the directors and staff of current
and past, they have continually
worked for the improvement of
agriculture.”
“As times have changed so has
Farm Bureau. The organization’s
support of youth programs such as
Ag in the Classroom and literacy
programs reach young people
that are now generations removed
from the farm. Farm Bureau’s involvement with the Illinois Farm
Families (Chicago Moms) and
teacher workshops help tell our
story of life on the farm. Also
important to farmers is that Farm
Bureau monitors the ever-changing political and environmental
challenges we face in production
agriculture.”
The Friedlunds: Sarah, Anna, Emma, Greg & Ingrid
The Friedlunds farm in rural DeKalb, raising crops and a cow-calf herd. Greg is
also Pierce Township Road Commissioner. Ingrid is employed at Helena Chemical
Co. They enjoy watching their three girls play sports. Emma, 10, enjoys helping
Dad with chores, loves soccer and softball. Anna, 14, is a freshman at DeKalb High
and enjoys playing travel volleyball. Sarah, 18, is a freshman at Judson University
studying secondary education and plays softball. The Friedlunds have been active
members of Farm Bureau – Greg is a former Farm Bureau director and Ingrid was
chairman of the Family Events Committee.
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“It is nice to know Farm Bureau is
there to represent us and keep us
informed as we go about our daily
business.”

Member Benefits

Recycle your holiday lights
The DeKalb County Farm Bureau
office is one of the drop-off sites for
the holiday lights recycling program
being sponsored by the DeKalb
County Health Department.
Lights can be dropped off at Farm
Bureau, Monday through Friday,
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Lights being
accepted from now until Jan. 9, 2015
include: mini-lights (or Italian lights),
C7 lights, C9 rope lights, rope lights,
LED lights and extension cords.

The DeKalb County Health Department is partnering with DeKalb
Iron and Metal (DIMCO) to recycle
the lights.
Besides the Farm Bureau office,
county residents may drop off
holiday lights at the following
locations during normal office hours:
Waterman Village Hall, Sandwich
City Hall, City of DeKalb Municipal
Building, Genoa City Hall, DeKalb
County Health Department, DeKalb
Park District Sports & Rec Center,

Sycamore Centre, Kishwaukee
Family YMCA, and Haish Gym in
DeKalb.
For more information about the
Holiday Lights Recycling Program
please call the Health Department,
815-758-6673. ■

Need a getaway?
Consider Great Wolf Lodge

Farm Bureau
Calendars

Stop by the Farm Bureau office
and pick up a free 2015 DeKalb
County Farm Bureau calendar.
The wall calendar features an assortment of antique tractors - a 1944
Farmall Model A, a 1939 AllisChalmers WC, a 1959 Oliver 660
and a 1949 John Deere Model D,
among others.
Farm Bureau members may
request one calendar per membership while supplies last. ■

Income Tax
Services
Farm Bureau will once again offer
income tax preparation services.
Members may contact the Farm
Bureau office to line up an appointment. Appointments will be
scheduled in February and March. ■

As the temperatures drop and kids are out of school for a few days, consider
heading north to Great Wolf Lodge at the Wisconsin Dells.
Farm Bureau member families can receive 20% off best available rates for
rooms at Great Wolf Lodge, America’s largest
family of indoor waterparks.
Advance reservations are required. For reservations call 1-800-905-9653 or visit www.greatwolf.
com. Use Corporate Code ILL1617A. You must
present a valid Farm Bureau membership ID at
check in.
Great Wolf Lodge is one of several discounts
available to Farm Bureau members. ■

FAMILY FUN for 2015
Ready for some family fun? Farm Bureau families are invited to
participate in two Rockford based events in 2015.
Bowling Tournament – The Northern Illinois Farm Bureau
Bowling Tournament is scheduled for Saturday, Jan. 17 at Forest
Hills Lane, Rockford. Registration opens at 1 p.m. and the tournament gets underway at 2 p.m.
Visit winnebagoboonefarmbureau.org for more information
and a registration form. Cost to participate is $14.
Farm Bureau Night at the Rockford Ice Hogs – Join Farm
Bureaus from Northern Illinois to see the Rockford Ice Hogs vs.
Milwaukee Admirals on Saturday, Feb. 7 at 7 p.m. Cost per ticket is
$14. Contact the Winnebago-Boone Farm Bureau, 815-962-0653,
to order your tickets.
For additional information contact the DeKalb County Farm
Bureau office. ■
DeKalb County Farm Bureau®
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The Baie Family Legacy
A new scholarship fund has been established in memory of Arden & Dorothy Baie
through the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture.
“Agriculture and Education” were
near and dear to Arden and Dorothy
Baie. The Waterman farm couple
shared a passion for their farming
lifestyle and a commitment to higher
education standards for their children
and grandchildren.
This was the premise for the establishment of the Arden and Dorothy
Baie Scholarship by their daughters
Ann Marie Stanley, Joan Stanley and

Donna Pettengill. Their $60,000
donation to the Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture will provide
new scholarships for college
students beginning in 2015.
“We are honored to accept
this sizable donation from the
Baie family in memory of Arden
and Dorothy,” said Foundation
President Mark Tuttle. “Our young
people will benefit from these
scholarships for years to come.”

Rooted in Agriculture

Arden and Dorothy Baie
farmed in rural Waterman where
they raised and showed purebred
livestock, and were grain and
milk producers. Arden was especially known for raising Spotted
Poland China hogs, winning many
champions at county and state
fairs, and having a reputation of
selling top breeding stock.
“We had the best childhood,
living on the farm,” said Ann
Marie. Sister Joan agrees,
“Farming and agriculture was their
life.”
Donna adds that her father was
a “dedicated livestock producer”

Arden Baie had a solid reputation
for raising Spotted Poland China
hogs and won many champions at
county and state fairs.
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but also mentored others, especially in hog production. Her
sisters remember, on more than one
occasion, FFA members coming
to the farm to judge livestock and
acquire show skills from their father.
The Baie sisters reminisce about
their father traveling throughout
the Midwest to show his purebred
hogs. As young girls, Ann Marie and
Joan also showed their dad’s hogs at
several fairs.
Off the farm, Arden served in leadership roles in agricultural organizations such as the National Spotted
Poland China Board, the National
Livestock and Meat Board and
county livestock association.
Their mother, Dorothy, was a
homemaker, 4-H leader, member of
Home Extension and clothing judge
at the county 4-H fair. For 30 years,
Dorothy was employed as librarian
at Clinton Township Library in
Waterman.
In 1967 their farm on Preserve
Road, known as the Eminent Farm,
was sold to settle the family estate.
Even though the Baies moved to the
village of Waterman, agriculture left
a positive mark on their lives.
Arden kept busy
with a variety of agricultural and other jobs
before retirement. He
farmed for other farmers
and weighed trucks at
DeKalb Ag. Arden interfaced with farmers by
assisting them with their
taxes at local banks and
tax firms. ►

Arden and Dorothy Baie were members
of the DeKalb County Farm Bureau for
the 66 years of their married life. Arden
passed away in 2008; Dorothy passed in
2013.

Community-Minded Citizens

The Baies were community-minded citizens and devote Methodists.
They were members of the Waterman
United Methodist Church where Arden
served as the church’s treasurer and in
other leadership roles. Dorothy was a
Sunday School teacher.
“We went to church every Sunday
morning,” said Ann Marie. “Dad
always said, pay the Lord, then
yourself and your bills. If you do, you
will receive 10-fold the returns.”
Arden was a 50-year member of
the Waterman Masonic Lodge and
also belonged to Shriners and Knight
Templar. Both he and Dorothy were
members of the Eastern Star Chapter.
Dorothy was active in Job’s Daughter,
a Masonic organization for young
women, and the Waterman Women’s
Club.
In the local community, Arden
participated in the Public Speaking
and Discussion Club. He wrote and
delivered speeches before many
audiences, mostly about farming.
For 66 years of their married life, the
Baies were members of the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau. Arden passed
away in 2008; Dorothy passed in 2013.

Leaving a Legacy

The Baie sisters feel blessed to have
had such loving, giving parents. “Mom
and Dad had three priorities in life:

God, their family, and their neighbors/
farming community,” Ann Marie said.
“Their values were deep seeded in
us.”
To honor their parents and leave a
family legacy, the three sisters and
their families set up a scholarship
fund with the Farm Bureau Foundation.
Ann Marie Stanley is a retired
business owner. She attended
Nebraska Wesleyan University
and then married her husband, Bill
Stanley. Bill was a partner in Pizza
Hut franchises and now is also retired.
They reside in Summersville, West
Virginia. The Stanleys have two adult
children: Eric Stanley, Ft. Meyer, FL,
and Valerie Kiser, Summersville, WV;
and four grandchildren.
Joan Stanley is property owner
and manager of JC Homes Property

Management, former owner of a
beauty shop and gift/antique store in
Waterman. She went to the John &
Lewis Beauty School in Aurora and
was a beautician for 30 years. Her
husband, Ed Stanley, passed away in
1971. Joan resides in Waterman. She
has two adult children: Christina Eddy,
Waterman, and Annette Meares, Malta;
and five grandchildren.
Donna Rae Pettengill is a retired
insurance underwriter. She received a
B.S. in Political Science from Drake
University, Des Moines, IA. Her
husband, Darnell, an attorney, is senior
vice president, business development
for American Agricultural Insurance.
They reside in Lake Zurich. The
Pettengills have two adult children:
Laura Miller, Denver, CO, and Michael
Pettengill, Des Moines, IA.
The Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture would like to thank the Baie family
for their generosity and charitable gift in
support of youth pursuing academic goals.
More information about the scholarships
will be announced in the spring of 2015. ■

The Baie sisters presented a $60,000 check to the DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Foundation for Agriculture to establish a new scholarship program in memory of their
parents Arden and Dorothy Baie. Pictured are (from left) Donna Pettengill, Terry Martin
representing the Foundation, Ann Marie Stanley, and Joan Stanley.
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Thoughts

Working women should
evaluate life insurance needs

When it comes to safeguarding a family’s financial future,
there is a troubling gap between men and women.
According to a survey commissioned by COUNTRY Financial,
about four in 10 women say their
family would not live comfortably if
they die1.
As a woman whose family depends
on you financially, the very thought
of premature death may make you
worry about the changes your family
would need to make if your income
were no longer available. A good
way to protect your family’s future is
with life insurance.

Why do I need life insurance?

Life insurance provides protection from financial loss if you or a
family member dies prematurely.
Each situation is different, but life
insurance is commonly used for final
expenses, taking care of dependents
and continuing business activities.
Final expenses may include expenses
of an illness, burial expenses, legal
fees or outstanding debts.
Life insurance is especially
helpful if your family exists on a
single income. Life insurance helps
families maintain their current lifestyles. Mortgages, college education
and your spouse’s retirement are all
costs that may be paid for by life

insurance. Also, if you own a
business, life insurance can help
ensure your family or business
partners will not be left with outstanding debts.

How much coverage
do I need?

Although coverage amounts
vary from person to person, most
financial planners agree you should
have at least seven to 10 times your
annual salary in life insurance.
It’s best to purchase life insurance
early because the older you get, the
more expensive life insurance gets.
Some employers provide
group life insurance, but no one
should rely solely on this type
of coverage. Employee group
life insurance protects you while
you are an employee, but may
disappear if you lose or leave your
job. This is especially important
for women, since they are more
likely to leave their jobs to raise a
family.

What are the types
of life insurance?

There are two main types of
life insurance protection: term
and permanent life insurance.

Kathy Martin

Term life insurance provides protection for a specific period of time and is
used to fill a temporary need, such as
covering a mortgage or sending a child
to college. Term insurance typically
offers the greatest amount of coverage
for the lowest initial premium and may
be a good choice for families on a tight
budget.
Permanent life insurance offers
lifelong protection and allows you to
accumulate cash value and equity. This
type of coverage is used to fill long term
needs, such as income replacement.

Start thinking about
life insurance

For working women with families
who depend on their income, life
insurance is too valuable to ignore. If
you do not currently have life insurance,
don’t wait to protect your family’s
future. If you currently have life
insurance, re-evaluate your needs.
Examining your life insurance needs
every few years is a good idea, because
changes and events in your life may
alter the amount of coverage you need.
To help you decide what life insurance
policy is right for you, contact a
COUNTRY Financial representative for
an insurance and financial review. ■

COUNTRY Financial Security Index,
October 2009
Policies issued by COUNTRY Life Insurance
Company® and COUNTRY Investors Life
Assurance Company®, Bloomington, IL.
1

www.kathleen.martin@countryfinancial.com
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815-786-6584

Trips & Programs

“Alaska: Through the Lens of Dan Leifheit”
Join professional photographer
Dan Leifheit as he presents breathtaking photographs of Alaska for
Farm Bureau members on Monday,
Jan. 5.
His Alaska adventures and photographs include hiking up mountains,
discovering new to science dinosaur
track sites, photographing the
Northern Lights at 40 below zero,
encounters with bears and other
wildlife, trekking across glaciers, and
more.
Dan Leifheit is a Seasonal Park
Ranger, Interpretation for the
National Park Service. He has spent
the last four years working at Denali
National Park in Alaska. Prior to
that he worked one year at YukonCharley National Preserve in Eagle,
Alaska, and two years at Lake Mead
National Recreation Area in Arizona.
During his time in Alaska he has
hiked extensively within Denali and

traveled to a variety of areas within
the state of Alaska. Dan, a native of
Sycamore, is an avid photographer
and has chronicled all that he has
seen and experienced there.
Dan’s program on Jan. 5 will be
presented to DeKalb County Farm
Bureau Prime Timers, “M” and “A+”
members 55+ years, following a
noon luncheon in the Farm Bureau

Auditorium. His program gets
underway at 1 p.m. in the Farm
Bureau Theater.
To register for lunch, contact the
Farm Bureau by Dec. 30. Lunch fee
is $6. There is no charge to attend
the program.
The Feb. 2 Prime Timers program
features music by Craig Mathey and
Roger Hintzsche. ■

See beautiful photographs of Alaska, like this one of the boreal forest in Denali
National Park, presented by photographer Dan Leifheit on Jan. 5 at Farm Bureau.

Always dreamed of going
to Alaska? Well you can with
DeKalb County Farm Bureau.
Farm Bureau is still accepting
registrations for the land and sea
cruise scheduled for July 11-22,
2015. Register by Jan. 16, 2015
to secure your space. We have
over 46 members who have registered for this trip.
Members are urged to stop
by the Farm Bureau office for a
complete itinerary, informational
packet, and to register.
The tour has been arranged by
Royal Travel and Tours, Inc. and
Princess Cruises. ■

“A Salute to Broadway” at Rosewood

Farm Bureau Prime Timers are heading north to Delavan, Wisconsin for
“A Salute to Broadway” show and dining at Rosewood on Thursday,
March 19, 2015.
Rosewood, formerly Millie’s restaurant, offers live entertainment, a
delightful dining experience and gift shops full of treasures in this newly
remodeled facility.
“A Salute to Broadway” features classical Broadway music by Mark,
Gretch and Jo Productions, a trio of talented musicians and vocalists.
For lunch, enjoy a choice of either roasted chicken or pan-seared tilapia,
served with all the extras.
Registration opens at 11 a.m. on Monday, Jan. 5 for this day tour, before
the start of the Prime Timers luncheon, in the Farm Bureau lobby.
Cost is $57 for “M” and “A+” members, $67 for guests. Price includes
motorcoach transportation, lunch and the show. ■
DeKalb County Farm Bureau®
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Beefing Up Ag Knowledge
FFA members get acquainted with Farm Bureau and the beef industry.
It was a frigid November day with
snow flurries, but 42 area FFA
members and seven ag teachers
braved the weather to participate in
Farm Bureau’s 2014 Acquaintance
program.
Held annually, the Acquaintance Day
provides participants with new agricultural
experiences, awareness of career opportunities, and an understanding of the Farm Bureau
organization and its affiliates.
This year’s program kicked off with an
exploration of Farm Bureau and its many
connected organizations. FFA members
Beef producer Mike Martz explains to FFA members how newly-arrived cattle are
worked in small groups to research and
transitioned into the feedlot operation during a tour of Larson Farms. Bitterly cold
discuss one or two organizations, and then
weather on the day of the tour helped to illustrate how building design and feed
each group gave a brief presentation on their
rations aid in the natural tendency of cattle to do well in cold temperatures.
assigned affiliates. By the time all the groups
antibiotics. Students learned that
reported, 14 organizations had been profiled, including American Farm Bureau
the difference in estrogen levels
Federation, Illinois Corn, Soybean and Wheat Associations, and of course our
in meat from cattle treated with
local Farm Bureau.
hormones and those not treated
Following the affiliate activity, students and teachers boarded a bus to head
is miniscule, and that withdrawfor Larson Farms near Maple Park. There, Mike and Lynn Martz split the group
al times are strictly followed to
in half for a tour of the beef feedlot operation. FFA members saw and learned
ensure no antibiotic residue winds
about the Temple Grandin-designed processing barn, use of ultrasound, cattle
up in the meat we eat.
building design, manure management, feed components, and fly control as they
A tour of the Prairie State Select
made their way through the operation.
Sires facility near Hampshire was
In keeping with the beef theme, lunch at the farm featured hamburgers accomthe highlight of the afternoon. ►
panied by discussion of food-related issues like the use of hormone implants and

Ag in the Classroom needs YOU!
DeKalb County Farm Bureau is seeking volunteers from all walks of agriculture to educate students and teachers
about the importance of the industry. You can help students understand how agriculture improves their lives!
Each February, volunteers deliver
Ag in the Classroom presentations to
students in DeKalb County classrooms.
A hands-on lesson has been developed
for each of the four grade levels:
1st grade – More Than a Seed, 2nd
grade – From Cow to Ice Cream, 3rd
grade – It’s an Earful, and 4th grade
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– Mapping Illinois Agriculture. Volunteers are
provided with training, detailed lesson plans,
and supplies needed to conduct their presentations.
About 150 teachers request Ag in Classroom
presentations each year, reaching more than
3,500 students. Help us make it happen
again! This program is impossible without the
help of our volunteer presenters.

Mark your calendars:
AITC Volunteer Training
Tuesday, Jan. 27, 2015
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
6:30 p.m.
Questions? E-mail Rhodora at
rcollins@dekalbfarmbureau.org
or call 815-756-6361.

Ag Literacy

Participants walked through the barn housing the enormous
bulls which provide semen for the beef industry, watched a
demonstration of how semen is collected, and visited the lab
and storage areas to learn how the semen is processed and
stored. The history of and reasons for artificial insemination
were also discussed.
Students and teachers shared their reactions to the program
via evaluation forms at the end of the day. Among the mostliked features of the program were “seeing new and exciting
careers in agriculture,” and “you get to see things you don’t
get to see every day.” Least liked? By far, “the cold weather”
ranked at the top of things participants wished they could
change about the experience.
Members from all seven of the FFA chapters in DeKalb
County participated in this year’s program, including DeKalb,
Genoa-Kingston, Hiawatha, Hinckley-Big Rock, Indian Creek,
Somonauk-Leland-Sandwich, and Sycamore.
The Acquaintance program is a prerequisite for FFA chapters
to send delegates to the Illinois Farm Bureau & Affiliates Youth
Conference in March, 2015. ■

Chase Clausen of
the Sycamore FFA
Chapter presents
information about
a Farm Bureau
affiliate during
this year’s FFA
Acquaintance
program. Behind
Chase, a display
board shows the
logos of FB-related
organizations. As
each affiliate was
described, their logo
was added to the
display to show the
many organizations
that exist to support
agriculture in Illinois
and beyond.

Recommended resources
about agriculture
“The Cow in Patrick O’Shanahan’s Kitchen”

by Diana Prichard
Reading level: Preschool-2nd grade
Hardcover: 32 pages, Publisher: Little Pickle Press (2013)
ISBN-10: 1939775019, ISBN-13: 978-1939775016

The last thing Patrick expects to
see when he heads for the kitchen
for “another boring breakfast” is a
cow. Nevertheless, the cow is there,
and it’s not alone. Three chickens are
in the refrigerator, and each has laid
an egg. It’s a good thing, because
Patrick’s father needs milk and eggs
to make his “World Famous French
Toast.”
“The Cow in Patrick O’Shanahan’s
Kitchen” amusingly reminds children
that their food doesn’t just show
up in the fridge. It has to come
from somewhere else first. Patrick
discovers that he has to squeeze the
long, pink teats of the cow to obtain

milk, and reach under each of the
feathery chickens to get an egg. When
it’s time to pour syrup over the finished
French toast, magical trees appear in the
kitchen to provide it.
This book is a silly and lighthearted
reminder of where food comes from.
When you read it with your children,
you might want to remind them that
syrup really doesn’t drip out of any tree;
it’s made when the sugary sap of maple
trees is boiled until much of the water is
evaporated, leaving the sticky syrup.
“The Cow in Patrick O’Shanahan’s
Kitchen” is bound to spark lively discussion. At the end of the book it’s
morning again, and Patrick leaps out of

In “The Cow in Patrick O’Shanahan’s
Kitchen,” a young boy discovers
that his breakfast ingredients have
unexpected origins. This humorous
book is available on order from
your favorite bookstore and online
retailers like Amazon. It was also
donated to school libraries in DeKalb
County in March of 2014.

bed, eager to discover where his
next breakfast will come from.
On his way to the kitchen, he
smells… bacon. ■

DeKalb County Farm Bureau®
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Farmers adopt new UAV policy
Farmer delegates at this
year’s Illinois Farm Bureau
Annual Meeting called for
reasonable FAA regulations
pertaining to the use of
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles
(UAVs) in agriculture.
In the adopted policy Farm Bureau
supports working with the FAA to
review legal and technical aspects
related to ag UAV use. The organization called for UAV operators to get
Delegates representing DeKalb County Farm
the consent of the landowner or tenant before using the UAV on private
Bureau at this year’s Illinois Farm Bureau
property.
Annual Meeting included (from left); Wes
IFB delegates opposed the use of UAVs in agriculture for law enforceAnderson, Ed Peterson, Steve Bemis, Ed
ment, litigation and as a sole source for natural resource inventories.
Cowan and Mark Tuttle. The local farmers
In other new policies, Farm Bureau supports the following:
were among 348 delegates who deliberated
Soil Conservation – Maintaining local SWCD offices to provide
and approved Farm Bureau policy for 2015.
technical assistance and project certification.
Utilities – Requiring all utilities
installing new or changing existing
utilities on rights-of-ways to inform
the adjacent property owner at least 30
days prior to the proposed change so
Considering current commodity prices and farm input costs, nearly 60
the landowner can inform the utility
percent of delegates and attendees surveyed at the Illinois Farm Bureau
of field drainage tiles.
(IFB) Annual Meeting feel less optimistic about the farm economy in the
Data Collection – Developing
coming year. The answer was in response to a survey of 502 delegates,
uniform ownership standards for the
alternates and other Farm Bureau members attending the meeting
collection, use and release of GPS/
Dec. 6-9 in Chicago.
GIS data and other forms of data as
“This year, on the tails of a record-breaking crop, commodity prices
well as standardizing formats and
also have dipped, which means farmers are more uneasy going into the
protocols used by the industry for
year,” said IFB President Richard Guebert, Jr. “It’s going to be much
GPS/GIS applications.
more important to have a marketing plan in place to sell crops, buy inputs
Five local farmers served as
and plan purchases for the coming year.”
delegates representing DeKalb County
In fact, nearly 70 percent of farmers responding to the survey indicated
Farm Bureau at the IFB meeting.
they plan to reduce inputs and/or expenses in 2015. When asked how,
They included: Wes Anderson, Steve
the responses were as follows: Seventy percent said they plan to delay
Bemis, Ed Cowan, Mark Tuttle and
equipment purchases; 42 percent said they plan to delay or cut back on
Ed Peterson.
chemical and fertilizer purchases; 27 percent said they plan to negotiate
For more Illinois Farm Bureau
lower cash rent rates; 22 percent plan to buy less expensive seed and 14
policy go to: www.dekalbfarmbupercent said they would choose a lower level of crop insurance coverage.
reau.org/information/fb-policy for a
The response totals are greater than 100 percent as respondents were able
link to Farm Bureau policy. ■
to choose multiple answers. ■

Farmers cautious about 2015
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Center for
Agriculture News
Last Call for Farm Bill Meetings
Haven’t been to a meeting about the new Farm Bill
yet? Here’s one more chance to attend an informational
meeting.
On Friday, Jan. 30 a Farm Bill meeting will be held at
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Center for Agriculture, from 8 to 11 a.m. Farm
owners and operators will be offered assistance in navigating the choices in the
Agricultural Act of 2014.
The seminar will present information on how to update base acreage and
program yields, and how to make decisions among the three choices for the farm
program.
The seminar is being offered through a cooperative venture between the University of Illinois College of Agricultural, Consumer, and Environmental Sciences,
the Farm Service Agency of USDA, Illinois Farm Bureau, and University of
Illinois Extension.
Presenters include: Gary Schnitkey, U of I professor of agricultural economics;
Jonathan Coppess, assistant U of I professor of agricultural law and policy; and
Doug Yoder with the Illinois Farm Bureau.
There is no charge to attend but pre-registration is encouraged at: farmbilltoolbox.farmdoc.illinois.edu/. ■

2014 Commodity Loans
A Marketing Assistance Loan (MAL) is available for producers who share in
the risk of producing the crop. To be eligible, a producer must maintain continual
beneficial interest in the crop from harvest through the earlier of the date the loan
is repaid or Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC) takes title to the commodity.
Beneficial interest means retaining the ability to make decisions about the
commodity; responsibility for loss or damage to the commodity; and title to the
commodity. Once beneficial interest is lost, it becomes ineligible for loan.
30
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Loans allow you the option to
maintain ownership of the grain
in hopes of better marketing opportunities while offering you
very low-cost operating capital.
Loans mature at the end of the
ninth month following the month
of disbursement. Loans may
be repaid at any time during
the life of the loan. Any bushel
increment of a farm-stored
loan may be repaid. An entire
warehouse receipt must be
redeemed at a time, so you may
want to ask your warehouse for
multiple receipts to provide you
the flexibility to repay your loan
in smaller increments.
Lien searches and lien waivers
are required prior to loan disbursement. All cash rent landowners and lenders with crop
liens must sign a lien waiver.
National and county loan rates
for 2014 crops are posted on
the FSA website at: www.fsa.
usda.gov/pricesupport. Please
call the DeKalb/Kane/DuPage
County FSA Office to make an
appointment to take out a loan. ■

Center for Agriculture News

4-H’ers, Volunteers Honored
Top DeKalb County 4-H members and
volunteers were honored recently at the
annual 4-H Share-the-Fun Recognition Night at the Center for Agriculture.
“This evening recognizes our 4-H members and volunteers for their accomplishments and time during this past year,” said Nicole Groezinger, 4-H
Program Coordinator in DeKalb County. We have many 4-H members that
completed award applications, and did great things during this past 4-H year,
and we wanted to recognize them for a job well done. We also have well
over 100 volunteers that have dedicated anywhere from one year to 57 years
to the 4-H program that we wanted to say thanks to,” said Groezinger.
4-H members who received special recognition:
Outstanding 4-H Secretary Book: First Place Bailey Hunt of Green
Meadows; Honorable Mention: Lori Drake of Parke Victory
Outstanding Treasurer Book: First Place Abby Kuppler of Hinckley
Harvestors; Honorable Mention: Jason Kuhn of Genoa Prairie Gems
Top 4-H’er Award: Katie Arndt of Malta Mustang 4-H’ers
Bob Brown Award for Leadership and Citizenship: Carson Groezinger
of DeKalb Choreboys & Choregirls
Illinois State 4-H Key Award: Jaylene Jennings of Green Meadows
DeKalb County Project Award: Entomology-Audrey Harrod of
Hinckley Harvestors; Goats-Mary Kate Harrod of Hinckley Harvestors;
Horticulture – Carson Groezinger of DeKalb Choreboys & Choregirls;
Poultry-Bailey Hunt of Green Meadows; Public Speaking-Jaylene Jennings
and Justene Jennings both of Green Meadows; Swine-Bailey Hunt, Jaylene
Jennings and Justene Jennings all of Green Meadows; Vet Science-Mary
Kate Harrod of Hinckley Harvestors; Visual Arts-Jaylene Jennings and
Justene Jennings both of Green Meadows.

Conservation
Cropping Seminar
Conservation Cropping
Seminars are back by
popular demand and one of the
events will be held in Sycamore,
Jan. 27, 2015.
Local agricultural producers and
resource experts will share information and insights on practical soil
health improvement options, cover
crop success as well as wise nutrient
management techniques.
Farmers won’t want to miss this
event at the DeKalb County Farm
Bureau Building. Schedule for the
day includes sessions and speakers
from 8:30 a.m. to noon, with lunch
and more speakers until 3:30 p.m.
Speakers include: Russ Higgins,
U of I Extension; “Resource Con-

The Brown Leadership Award was
presented to Carson Groezinger and the
Top 4-H’er Award went to Katie Arndt.

Volunteers that were honored
included:
Outstanding 4-H Volunteer:
Christine Schilling from the
Shabbona Pioneers Cloverbud Club
Outstanding 4-H Supporter
Award: Dale and Cherie Sanderson
of Clare.
4-H Alumni: John Boesche,
DeKalb. ■

servation Partnership Program” by Mike Rahe, IL Department of Agriculture; “Nutrient Utilization – Using BMPs,
& Cover Crops” by Dr. Shalamar Armstrong, ISU &
local farmer; “Conservation Cropping Systems” by Clay
Mitchell, IA farmer; “Herbicide Management & Cover
Crops” by Gordon Roskamp, IL Central College; “Systems for Soil Health”
by Dr. Eileen Kladivko, Purdue University; “Nutrient Loss Reduction
Strategy, What & Why Now?” by Lauren Lurkins, IL Farm Bureau; “Basics
of Successful Cover Crops” by Hans Kok, soil health consultant, IN; and a
farmer panel discussion.
“We are pleased to work with conservation partners and sponsors for
another year to bring a new series of seminars to this northern Illinois
location,” said Joe Bybee, local coordinator and with the Illinois Department
of Agriculture’s Bureau of Soil and Water.
The seminars are sponsored by Illinois Department of Agriculture,
USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation Service, American Farmland Trust,
the Illinois Stewardship Alliance, the Illinois Council on Best Management
Practices, Illinois Environmental Protection Agency, DeKalb County Farm
Bureau and local Soil and Water Conservation Districts.
To register for the Jan. 27 seminar in Sycamore, visit www.ccswcd.com
and click on the seminars logo to access the website. ■
DeKalb County Farm Bureau®
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• 98% of Christmas trees are gown on farms, while only 2%
are cut from the wild.
• To ensure enough trees for harvest, growers plant
one to three seedlings for every tree harvested.
• It takes 6-10 years for evergreen trees to be
mature for harvest (6-7 ft.).
• Christmas trees are grown and harvested in all
50 states.
• The most popular trees are: Scotch Pine,
Douglas Fir, Noble Fir, Fraser Fir, Balsam
Fir, Virginia Pine and White Pine.
• There are 271 Christmas tree farms in
Illinois and more than 15,000 in the U.S.
• Oregon, North Carolina, Michigan,
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Washington, New York and Virginia are
the top Christmas tree producing
states.
• 93% of real Christmas trees
are recycled in community
recycling programs or used
in gardens.
Source: University of Illinois Extension
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Happy Holidays
Our mission has always been to help protect our customers throughout their lives, and
as your financial and insurance needs change we’ll be with you every step of the way.

Curt Burket
Sandwich
815-786-2209

David Gingerich
Genoa
815-784-6688

Chris Patterson
Sycamore
815-758-4540

Dan Howes
Sycamore
815-756-3377

Craig Popp
Sycamore
815-756-9536

Steve Klopfenstein
Shabonna
815-824-2920

Mike Shipley
Sycamore
815-756-3377

Kathleen Martin
Sandwich
815-786-6584

Gavin Wilson
DeKalb
815-748-7064

Dean Miller
Genoa
815-784-6688

Brian Kozumplik
Sycamore
815-787-3299

From our family to yours, have a safe and happy holiday season.
1114-534HO

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
1350 W. Prairie Drive
Sycamore, IL 60178
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